99 honda civic window regulator

Small, sensible cars including the space-efficient Honda Civic were made to be maintained in
top condition so that they can keep on giving good levels of fuel economy. If a problem comes
up or a system needs to be replaced, that's not the time to save with a second-rate component.
When you picked your Honda, you picked a car or truck of exceptional characteristics and
notable style; you want to backstop that investment by selecting the most high quality
components. With a Honda, you benefit from great styling as well as exceptional precision.
Honda is a long time producer of solid and durable cars which include sleek styling and high
resale value. Honda automobiles are recognized for their long service life, smooth handling, and
top notch engineering. When you picked your Honda, you were choosing a car or truck of high
quality and considerable power; you should ensure that decision by choosing the
highest-quality parts and accessories. Small, sensible vehicles including your efficient Honda
Civic were designed to be maintained well tuned in order to keep on showing impressive levels
of economy. When a problem comes up or a system ought to be replaced, don't economize with
a low-grade part. The Honda you chose was built with the highest care and craftsmanship; it
ought to have new replacement or OEM components with a similar top level of value. A Honda
Civic Window Regulator is the device that provides the mechanical force to lower and raise your
vehicle's windows. These items include a series of gears, small linkages and a support bar that
are connected to the hand crank or window motor. Frequent use of Honda Civic Window
Regulators may cause breakage or diminished operation. Honda produces solid and rugged
cars, but all cars have minor systems that periodically stop working or need attention PartsGeek. Restoring your vehicle with superior parts is the best investment in the long run.
Purchasing a Honda was an intelligent choice, now keeping it in top condition is a great choice!
Often the most frustrating thing about maintaining your vehicle is looking for a good source for
the best parts. Utilize They are available for the following Honda Civic years: , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,
, , , , , , , 15, 14, 13, 12, 11, 10, 09, 08, 07, 06, 05, 04, 03, 02, 01, 00, 99, 98, 97, 96, 95, 94, 93, This
part is also sometimes called Honda Civic Window Regulators. Same product and brand as you
can find at an auto parts store, but for much less. It fit perfect and is working great. Was able to
find the part i needed instantly for my grand daughters Honda civic. Every where i looked i only
found the window rollup regulators with motors. But when i put all the acurate info in search the
first one was the one I needed. The part came well packaged and was exactly what I ordered. I
requested overnight shipping and it came the next day before noon. I'm very happy with what I
bought. I will definitely be buying from your website again. Skip to main content Menu. Close X.
Call To Order: To return a part, simply submit a support ticket within 30 days of ordering and we
will issue you an RMA number to return your product. See customer service page for refund and
return details. We scour the web to make sure PartsGeek always has low prices. You can buy
with confidence! Click to Enlarge. Replacement Window Regulator. Shipping Options: Free
Ground Shipping. Dorman Window Regulator. Package Contents 1 Regulator and Motor
Assembly. Features: Engineered and tested to match the fit, function and performance
Extensively tested by cycling thousands of times in an actual vehicle door to ensure a long,
trouble-free service life Reverse-engineered to match the original equipment shape and
dimensions to provide a direct, seamless fit. Package Contents 1 Manual Regulator. Product
SKU: W Shipping Options: Ground, Overnight, 2 Day. Quality: Premium - High quality new
replacement part. Features: OE Style for easy replacement and fitment Provides an easy
installation - wiring harness requires no splicing Tested to ensure proper fit and trouble-free
performance. Features: Features and Benefits. Important Product Info: Manual. You may think it
is as simple as pushing a button to roll your Honda Civic windows up or down. However, this
simple act employs complex mechanical and electrical processes to ensure it occurs
seamlessly. The window regulator doesn't work on its own. The Honda Civic window motor gets
the signal that you want to roll the windows up or down when you push the power window
button up or down. The motor then sends the signal to the regulator, which takes power from
the motor itself, to move the glass up or down. Unfortunately, Honda Civic is one Honda model
that has had window regulator issues. Some of the signs that indicate you need to replace the
window regulator are as follows: When You Roll the Window, You Hear a Clicking Sound One of
the first signs of a failing Honda Civic window regulator is a click sound coming each time you
press the window button. You should get the regulator checked along with the power window
button. Sometimes, dirt may have made its way into the window assembly and this hinders the
rolling movement of the glass. If the regulator has to work too hard, it can end up shattering the
glass. When the window is rolling up or down, both sides do not move properly, causing the
window to become crooked. Get this problem checked right away and if necessary, replace the
Honda Civic window regulator. If you ignore the problem, the glass can fall-off and shatter,
possibly leading to an accident. However, in some cases this does not happen. You may have to
press the button multiple times for the window motor to kick in and the regulator to move the

glass in the direction that you want. Get the Honda Civic window regulator and the power button
checked. Issues with both can cause this to happen. Honda Civic Window Regulator Recall
Honda has been aware since that Honda Civic along with several other Honda models has an
issue with the front door window regulator. This prompted the automobile company to issue a
service bulletin and ways to fix it. Honda issued another bulletin in as the problem continued to
persist. A third service bulletin was issued in which highlighted addition problems with the
window regulator. While Honda has not issued a recall, several Honda owners, including those
who own Honda Civic, have filed a class action lawsuit against the company in Due to a
defective window regulator, the windows get stuck and become inoperable under normal
driving conditions. This can be a cause for concern. However, Honda does not replace window
regulators free of charge. Honda vehicle owners have to pay to replace or repair the window
regulators. These prices do not include taxes and other fees. If you are looking for quality
aftermarket Honda Civic window regulator, look no further than PartsGeek. You will be able to
find replacement for your Honda Civic window regulator very easily. We are exclusively an
online retail store for Honda Civic parts and accessories. We excel in providing high-quality
products at affordable prices. Read more reviews. It is awesome to have a functioning window
again. Thank You Very Much. Catalog: E. Vehicle Body Honda Civic. Catalog: B. Catalog: A.
Vehicle Sub Model Honda Civic. Package Contents 1 Regulator and Motor Assembly Features:
Engineered and tested to match the fit, function and performance Extensively tested by cycling
thousands of times in an actual vehicle door to ensure a long, trouble-free service life
Reverse-engineered to match the original equipment shape and dimensions to provide a direct,
seamless fit Position of Product: Rear Left Condition: New Shipping Options: Ground Fitment
Information:. Shipping Options: Ground Fitment Information:. Catalog: D. Catalog: F. Catalog: H.
Catalog: C. Vehicle Body Engine Honda Civic. Catalog: T. Catalog: P. Catalog: Q. Catalog: K.
Catalog: S. Catalog: N. This listing is for part or sub-assembly number given below only. Item
Specifications:. OE Number :. Orders processed within 24 hours of payment verification. The
images shown are not the actual item and are for your reference only. If you have not received
your shipment within 15 days from payment , please contact us. We will track the shipment and
get back to you as soon as possible with a reply. Our goal is customer satisfaction! You have 30
days to contact us and 10 days to return it from the date it was received. If this item is in your
possession more than 7 days, it is considered used and we will not issue you a refund or
replacement. All returned items must be in the original packaging and you must provide us with
the shipping tracking number, specific reason for the return, and item custom lable. We will
refund your full winning bid amount, upon receipt of the item in its original condition and
packaging with all components and accessories included, AFTER both Buyer and Seller cancel
the transaction from eBay. OR, you may choose to have a replacement. Return shipping is to be
paid by the Buyer. We request that you contact us immediately BEFORE you give us neutral or
negative feedback, so that we can satisfactorily address your concerns. Skip to main content.
Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in
a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab. Add to Watchlist.
People who viewed this item also viewed. Showing Slide 1 of 1 - Carousel. Check if this part fits
your vehicle. Picture Information. Mouse over to Zoom - Click to enlarge. Get the item you
ordered or get your money back. Learn more - eBay Money Back Guarantee - opens in new
window or tab. Contact seller. Visit store. See other items More See all. Item Information
Condition:. Make Offer. Resume making your offer , if the page does not update immediately.
Add to Watchlist Remove from watch list. Watch list is full. Longtime Member. Does not ship to
Ukraine See details. Item location:. Ontario, California, United States. Ships to:. This amount is
subject to change until you make payment. For additional information, see the Global Shipping
Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab This amount includes applicable
customs duties, taxes, brokerage and other fees. For additional information, see the Global
Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab. Any international
shipping is paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab
International shipping and import charges paid to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a
new window or tab Any international shipping and import charges are paid in part to Pitney
Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab Any international shipping is paid in part
to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab. Related sponsored items.
Showing Slide 1 of 2 - Carousel. Report item - opens in a new window or tab. This translation
tool is for your convenience only. The accuracy and accessibility of the resulting translation is
not guaranteed. Note: The accuracy and accessibility of the resulting translation is not
guaranteed. Seller assumes all responsibility for this listing. My Garage. Go to My Garage.
Please wait. We were unable to complete your request. Please try again later. This part is not
compatible with this. Compatibility information is not available for this item. Oops, something

went wrong. This part is compatible with below vehicle s. This part is compatible with below
vehicle s matching this. A quantity of 2 is recommended. We only accept PayPal. Please do not
use the PayPal note field to indicate us to ship to other address. The note there will NOT be
read. If you want to change the shipping address, please contact us by eBay messages.
Payment must be received within 10 days as auction ended or order might be delayed. All rights
reserved. Store Home. Lift supports. Oxygen Sensors. Fuel Pump. Exterior Light. Towing
Mirrors. Window Regulator. Mass Air-Flow Sensor. Leveling Lift Kit. Blower Motor. CV axle.
Window switch. Fuel injectors. Car cover. Windshield Wiper Motor. Thermostat Housing.
Radiator Coolant Tank. ABS Wheel Sensor. Regulator Rectifier. Oil Cooler. Starter Relay. Purge
Valve. Knock Sensor. Vacuum Pump. Parking sensor. Crankshaft Position Sensor. Camshaft
Position Sensor. MAP Sensor. Oil Pressure Sensor. Throttle Position Sensor. Catalytic
Converter. Tire Pressure Gauge. Steering Rack. Spark Plug Ignition Wire. Engine Mount.
Harmonic Balancer. Pressure Tester Gauge. Car Carburetor. Fuel Cell Tank. Height Level
Sensor. Temperature Sensor. Rear wheel axle. Electric Motor. Oil Fuel Hose Line. Throttle Body.
Fuel Injector Wiring Harness. Tire Pressure Sensor. Brake Pad Sensors. Foot Rest Pedal. Rotary
Vane Vacuum Pump. Tire Inflator Air Pump. Switch Panel. License Plate Frame. Upstream
Downstream for Accord Honda 2. USD Shipping and handling. The seller has not specified a
shipping method to Ukraine. Contact the seller - opens in a new window or tab and request
shipping to your location. Shipping cost cannot be calculated. Please enter a valid ZIP Code.
Shipping to: United States. No additional import charges at delivery! This item will be shipped
through the Global Shipping Program and includes international tracking. Learn more - opens in
a new window or tab. There are 5 items available. Please enter a number less than or equal to 5.
Select a valid country. Please enter 5 or 9 numbers for the ZIP Code. This item does not ship to
Ukraine. Domestic handling time. Taxes may be applicable at checkout. Learn more. Return
policy. Payment details. Payment methods. Back to home page Return to top. Back to home
page. Listed in category:. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab
Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or
tab Add to Watchlist. Image not available Photos not available for this variation. Introductions:
Thank you for viewing our shop! Improve your car performance by improving car fitments! You
may be in need of our Power Window Regulator with Motor to make your car operate more
smoothly. This window regulator, with premium material and solid construction, ensures high
strength and reliability. Also, it is of excellent sensitivity. It has been strictly tested before
shipment. For its easy installation, the window regulator here is surely a best replacement for
the worn-out one! What is more, reasonable in price and quality, it is more and more popular in
the market! Come and order one without hesitate! Features: 1. New and high quality 2. With
easy installation, perfect performance, solid structure and long lifespan 3. The best replacement
for the damaged or malfunctioned one 4. Produced by the fine workmanship and sophisticated
technology 5. It is the combination of elegance and good use, firmly and securely, guaranteeing
the safety. Specifications: 1. Material: Iron 2. Configuration: With Motor 3. Position: Front Right
4. Dorman: 5. Weight: Dimensions: Transport Delivery ETA. Package handling only takes 1
business day at our warehouse, so please make sure entering correct payment and shipping
information before checking out. Once your payment is completed, we are not going to accept
any more changes to your order. International Buyers â€” Please Note: a. Import duties, taxes
and charges are not included in the item price or shipping charges. These charges are the
buyer's responsibility. Please check your shipping address carefully before checkout, it can't be
changed if order completed. Orders placed on weekend will be shipped within 2 days.
Notification of shipment with tracking number will be sent to buyers. Ship within 1 business day
once payment completed. Notification of shipment with tracking No. We offer discounts for
combine shipping. Please contact us first if you need combine shipping, and an invoice with
discount will be sent to you. Please allow 5 business days for delivery to US destinations on
any eBay orders and 14 business days for delivery to any International destinations. If so,
Please contact us with 5 days since you receive the item and and return to us within 30 days
from the delivery date for exchange or refund. If you need return, please contact our customer
service representative, let us know the detailed problem and send us some pictures for
confirmation. All rights reserved. I am extremely satisfied with my purchase. It was inexpensive,
arrived quickly and in excellent condition, and I installed it easily. It has been working
beautifully. Have not received the part yet Ups hady part in my area for delivery and then sent
the part 2. Need part to be here before weeken for inspection We paid ups to deliver and they
are not holding up to their part I know weather was an issue but to have the part here it sucks
Literally watched a YouTube vid, went out to garage, and my son and I changed this out in no
time. Went really well and worked perfectly. Very pleased with the service. They were fast and
the part fit perfect. Good price on all there inventory. I like that they allow a tracking number to

see where your part is. I highly recommend them. Skip to main content Menu. Close X. Call To
Order: Accelerator Pedal Pad. Bicycle Rack. Bug Shield. Bumper Absorber. Bumper Bracket.
Bumper Cover. Bumper Cover Retainer. Bumper Reinforcement. Car Cover. Central Lock
Switch. Door Contact Switch. Door Handle. Door Handle Set. Door Lock Actuator. Door Lock
Actuator Motor Set. Door Lock Kit. Door Mirror Set. Door Panel Clip Grommet. Door Panel Install
Kit. Exterior Door Handle Grommet. Fender Liner Retainer. Floor Mat Set. Floor Mats. Gauge
Pod. Grille Assembly. Grille Molding. Grille Shell. Hatch Strut. Hood Hinge. Hood Lock. Hood
Lock Assembly. Hood Release Cable. Hood Scoop. Hood Seal Clip. Interior Door Handle.
Keyless Remote Battery. Lug Bolt. Lug Nut. Lug Nut Set. Manual Trans Shift Knob. Moulding
Clip. Paint Scratch Repair Pen. Pedal Pad Set. Power Window Regulator and Motor Assembly.
Radiator Support. Radio Installation Kit. Retaining Clip Assortment. Roof Rack. Roof Rack
Mount Kit. Seat Cover. Seat Cover Set. Side Window Deflector. Spare Tire Jack Handle. Speaker
Box. Splash Shield Retainer. Sun Visor Clip. Sun Visor Clip Set. Trailer Hitch. Trailer Hitch Ball
Mount. Trailer Hitch Ball Mount Kit. Trunk Lid Seal. Trunk Lock. Wheel Arch Patch. Wheel Lock.
Wheel Lock Set. Wheel Stud. Wheel Stud Set. Window Crank Handle. Window Crank Handle Set.
Window Motor. Window Regulator Kit. Window Regulator Set. Window Switch. Windshield
Washer Nozzle. Windshield Washer Nozzle Gasket. Windshield Wiper Linkage. Air Intake. Body
Electrical. Chemicals and Fluids. Climate Control. Cooling System. Drive Belts. Engine
Electrical. Engine Mechanical. Fuel Delivery. Fuel Injection. Tools and Hardware. A1 Cardone.
AC Delco. Action Crash. Beck Arnley. DIY Solutions. WAI Global. Shop By Vehicle. Replacement
Window Regulator - Front Left. Click to Enlarge. Replacement Window Regulator. Shipping
Options: Free Ground Shipping. Replacement Window Regulator - Front Right. Replacement
Window Regulator Kit - Front. Replacement K77 Window Regulator Kit. Product Remark:
Includes; 1 Left and 1 Right. Product Remark: with Motor; with 2 Pin Connector. Product
Remark: with Motor; with 4 Pin Connector. Brock Window Regulator - Left. Product Remark:
without Motor. Brock Window Regulator - Right. Brock Window Regulator - Front Left. Brock
Window Regulator - Front Right. Features: Features and Benefits. Features: without Motor
Power 2 Piece Set. Features: Power with Motor 2 Piece Set. Features: Power without Motor
Features and Benefits. Features: without Motor Power Features and Benefits. Features: Power
with Motor Features and Benefits. Features: with Motor Power Features and Benefits. Features:
OE Style for easy replacement and fitment Provides an easy installation - wiring harness
requires no splicing Tested to ensure proper fit and trouble-free performance. Product List
Price:. Shipping Options: Ground, Overnight, 2 Day. Dorman Window Regulator - Front Left.
Dorman Window Regulator - Front Right. Dorman W Window Regulator. Dorman Window
Regulator. Features: Engineered and tested to match the fit, function and performance
Extensively tested by cycling thousands of times in an actual vehicle door to ensure a long,
trouble-free service life Reverse-engineered to match the original equipment shape and
dimensions to provide a direct, seamless fit. Package Contents 1 Regulator and Motor
Assembly. Dorman Window Regulator - Rear Left. Dorman Window Regulator - Rear Right.
Brushes are precisely designed to ensure armature and contacts are properly matched. Every
motor is assembled with the precise amount of lubricant to ensure quiet operation and long life.
Guaranteed fit and function. Improved over original performance, all gears are designed with a
stronger, less brittle material than O. Magnets deliver the right amount of torque needed to
withstand extreme weather conditions and to compensate for other worn components in the
window lift system. Meets or exceeds O. Units are designed with extra torque motors to prevent
premature failure resulting from improperly lubricated window lift regulators. Show More Show
Less. Position: Front Left - Driver Side. Quality: Premium - High quality new replacement part.
ACI Window Regulator. Genuine Window Regulator - Front Right. OEM factory connections and
fittings. Original Equipment Supplier. Genuine Window Regulator - Front Left. Features:
Superior, reliable performance compared to competitive p
clarion laminate
mercedes s500 w220
99 dodge ram 1500 radio wiring diagram
roducts Identical to OE for simplified installation and no comebacks Durable construction
including long life motors, gears, cables and case Factory original equipment connectors No
additional time consuming steps needed for installation Vehicle specific fit and function
Manufactured in ISO Certified facilities. Position: Left - Driver Side. Image is not vehicle specific.
Dorman June 20th, Posted by Maria. VDO W February 22nd, Posted by Don Milligan. June 18th,
Posted by YouTube Mechanic. February 20th, Posted by Window regulator. Replacement The
part arrived in a timely manner it was very easy to install. Completely satisfied. May 11th,
Posted by Fran. This product worked great and I was able to repair my driver side window. June

5th, Posted by Worked great. Catalog: E. Vehicle Body Honda Civic. Catalog: K. Catalog: Q.
Vehicle Honda Civic. Catalog: S. Catalog: P. Catalog: A. Vehicle Sub Model Honda Civic.
Catalog: B. Catalog: D. Vehicle Body Engine Honda Civic. Catalog: C. Catalog: N.

